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I DETECTIVE BODY

strjct Attorney Felicitated
5". Following Passage of Bills

B?.. hu I orriolntliro

WEDS FRdM CITY
M

iHJigtrlct Attorney Itotnn today N
king plans for ctnbllnliiiiK tlio
nty detective force just authorized

vthe Legislature.
iJEThe prosecutor whs showered wltli

lr Congratulations on the successful out- -

P'j,cobi of his ficht for nn Investigating
independent of tlie pollrc, mid

LFljf'i 1.11.1 ..
K 'Thi flrtf fMni fnr m in An 111IW iw

jjta to1 ask Councils for necessary up- -

Itf"

lipropriation, Ram .Mr. uomn iminy.
frj .Then, he continued, "I wnnt to
kaluii I tst - .. 1 a i n h .1 nlitnf Knlltlll1

rartletcctlvc. I will clioose the cliicf
naming tfie deputy chief or liny of

IC

M.

,r,-

the

the fourteen detectives.
' ''I would like to get .Tames T. Cor-tclyo- u

former chief postoffice inspector.
ten ls head of the county detective force.

. He is eh cxtraordlunrlly able man. Hut
Hiin.iv Sir. Cortclyoti is now in a pilvutc busi

It

f

FUNDS

ness, in iNcw lorK, anu i Know me ti- -

ary of chief detective, S4000 a M'ar.
would not appeal to hlni."

'

Cameron Mentioned
Since it became apparent

days ago tliat the Dalx district attorney
bills vould pass the Legislature, rumor
has been busy coupling the names of
various men with the ollue of chief
county detective and with the two as-

sistant district attorneyships at $(iOOU

a year just created
The names of Hubert Cameron, for-

mer .captain of detective and of John
B. Taylor, former superintendent of
police have been persistently mentioned
ill connection with the povt Mr.
jHotan definitely spiked the rumor-- , to
day.

"You can sny that no one hns been
selected, cither for chief detective or for
the assistunt district attornej ships. I

have received numerous upplicatious.
These applications have been filed. Hut
because they hnve been hied does not
say that the applicants are to get the
posts they ask for."

To Have Separate (Juartcrs
r n, . :.i (. .!,. ,:. r.....nvir. jvuiau suiu iin- - iivinu,'- - nfn

organized, will be housed apart
the quartes of the district attor- -

,e"s office on the sixth floor of C.t....
,,.., !., n:. ., I,., ;i,i.

&,

Y.
proper", Kot

'toPsZ
matter

'and accommodations
copies of

The new force is to,
consist a nt S4000 a jear. ul
l,(.f nufstiint nt and fourteen

detectives at 175 a month. Governor
Sproul yesterday signed bill author- -

lilng the force.
Another bill which the

v m1H1nri7.ps four additional as- -

Pl&Viistant. district attorneys. Two are

f

receive SC0O0 a year.
regarded as certain that these

.$6000 jobs go to District
Attorneys Joseph it. rauiane anu
James Gordon, Jr. The salarj ot

each now is $."000.
On Mr. Taulane fell the heavy labors

"Incident the Fifth ward trial,
in the cpnvlction of seven men

at AVest Chester and the trial of Major
Smith. Mr. Gordon assisted hint in

both cases.
Mr. Itotan was asked today if there

wag likelihood of any heads falling in
A

hK office. Two assistants, affiliated with
the Varc forces, were said to be marked
for

have not given any thought to it

W;was the district attorney's reply.
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RAIN AND ROUGH SEA MADE
MEN OF 79TH WEARY AND ILL

Reading and Song Only Diversions to' Break Monotony on
Kroonland Sergeant Zcisberg Writes of

fTlils Is the fifth of n series of artl-clc- s

coloring the diary of Sergeant Carl
Zeisberg. of the Seventy ninth Illu-
sion, during the homeward trip aboard
the steamship Kroonland.

Tuesday, May 'JO.

STIFF gale and n turbulent sea
A caused an nil-da- y battle with

and skirmishes with the waves

that sprned over the rail like machine-gu- n

.Millets. Many a lad who had defied

Herman gas and "0. 1. cans" showed

white gills in the face of the ancient
foe of the landsman, marine nnusen ;

and mimv there were who sought their
bunks, including some of the crew. J or
some of us they were the best beds

had in man n day. No wonder It
is that they were alluring to men ac-

customed for nearly n year to sleeping
in the mud. in stables, dugouts, shell
holes, on hard floors, a pile of straw,
chicken wire.

The confusion of the first day or so

having resolved itself into order, men

began to compare this more or less se-

rene voyage with the feverish trip to
Trance

Mere, hnppilv. there weie no sub-

marine watches: no sudden cries of

"Sub:" for not every curling wave 11111

n nntentlnl undersea C.erman. The sun
.. ni cm nuT the nrowrnst u mini ' -

watches were sit back msteai 1 of

ward.
The weather was inoler. therefore

endurnble The ship was not cntnmt-llage- d

and truel-- d alone intmicl or in

a Tin re were no ordets to sleep

fullv attired, 110 regulations to harness
a puck on one's back, no compulsory
wearing of life iatkets, no ban on

of lights, nomatches, no piohibition
restrictions on (blowing thiugs over-

board, no nagging ami prodding by
fitnervous anil as vet "' "' "

of!nr True, the "herd metnoil

the

the

at
at

wns

still prevailed as ' I"" "" th thr
the but men who had men

end of to within the

the by gas of

was for the rob- -

and the
diners).

Anvvvav. it was of
'

ofalmost it
Added to Hie was out at two

ries bj the M. C. A .avvajInc will be preferablv J
in Mr . Knights of Columbus.

and the Ul.he'board"1 want much of
city's as be added,1 In the reading distributed.

would like to get nothing was more eagerly sought thuu
Hvemmjthein MHr.nwne.1 nronertv .were

of chief
S3000.
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Rrsphed news shee of four
liH Pr "tI the la est wireless

lu.ws. from g base- -

ball: two camcens, aim u.v.-- "ii"- - iuu-- 1

Leihier of .". the ship had
brought from tlie I nitcu

At noon it was announced that the
cargo was 2.1(1 miles nearer

pajamas and pie it was
four hours before.

21. A
..n.tuofl llio pnnd shin to lose time, sn thnt

tolat noon, when the was cheeked
up, it was found only 245 miles
wns the distance since noon
vesterdav. The sea continued rolling
but aimer.
were less frequent, that had been

and white few hours ago re- -

A jumping tooth
quickly relieved
by of

BAUME
ANALG12SIQUE

BENGUE
It soothes
Famous for years.

a tube today
Thoi. Leeminf A Co., N. Y.

Insist
That Your

Dealer Gives You

DAD&IE
Heat and Steam Without Smoke

FOR DOMESTIC USE Etr. Store, and Pea.
lOIt STEAM TJSIS Buckwheat. Klce and Barter.

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company

Time is quantity which keen-minde- d

business are to "beat" these days.
'l If it were possible they would crowd hun

Distributors

STREET. PHILADELPHIA

dred and twenty every minute. A
dependable motor Paige will assist

in saving time.
The PAIGE is in the various

popular models and styles, at prices rang-
ing Sixteen Hundred and Ninety to
Thirty-fiv- e Hundred Dollars.

A. WJgpiV. President

Paige

BROAD

Flight

appeared smiling and Interested in the
diving porpolRes and smokes on the
horizon.

The French boy who plucklly boarded
ship as It was leaving St. Nazalre,

blossomed forth on deck today In a
suit. The stowaway proved to

be Monsieur Hoger Mnglltc, thirteen
ears old, and looking to be seventeen

or elghfeen : a sturdy orphan lad with
intelligent nppearnnee. His patrons,

the members of Com-
pany, Second Regiment Air Service
Mechanics, hnd made the orphan their

Helfust seven months ngo
and proposed landing him New York
so thnt he could realize his ambition to
become nn American.

He Was No "Frog"
"You TrogV" they prompt

him.
no," the boy protested 'Klnish

American '"
There were Tbiladelphians in

the Eighteenth Company, In which every
state in the except Rhode Island

They were Henry F.
Vollwver, I21II North Hedlield street;
Joseph T. Slieuron. 2."i2r Tnrrish street ;
John T. Kearnej, 4.10ft I.nrriston street;
Karl It. Kinknid. '.$ North Thlrtj sixth

"iuk 200.S Mutter

handling humanitv in mess,
recruit davs; to heeding .WOO three meals a day

been herded from one Trance narrow confines of a ship
other, baptbc.l file, poison problem itself became a nerve-an- d

blood, this a lark. lacking task, both "bellv
lb"" (mess sergeant) "chow

Almost Pleasure Trip hounds" (the
a part going home.

into' Kating Survival I litest
which fa.t transformed
a pleasure tiip. this, theie cliovv ladled

given
Jewish welfare

s'aid Is
n

Cross.
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nn
Eighteenth

mascot

a would

"No.
Frog.

nine

Tnlon
represented

McAdnnis,

a

street; .losepu .Mcfloskey, L'USS Tilton
street; Thomas M. Mctiimi. ''."ill) North
Sixth street ; Frank T. Nnce, L'OTI
Frnnkford avenue, and (ieorge A.
Ilovvan, "Sli(i Master street. Another
company mascot, also picked up nt
Hclfort, was "Kid," n black terrier,
which W. .1. Miller, of Chester, Fa.,
said he would take home with him

Thursday, May 22 Another stormy
night followed a day of threatening
s(iinlls that utused the ship to toss with
creaking joints. The heaving of the

i1"""-- - "- - ". uci.nv, ou u deck, tne
oiner lorwaru, in tlie open, on T, deck.
To these points the soldiers were

bv the sailors niid soldier gunids
interminably long lines, eursiiiir.

nuniuK, jusiifii, mi.sued and cumtig
some more At times the lines became
Jammed-w- hat with sailors denning the
decks utn.lerfoo, and K. V.' demand- -

mg gangway for tubs of beans,
w hereupon feeding became a struggle
for the survival of the strong man and
the quick wit.

Tating was done on the open deck.
Imagine the scene a tossing deck, rain,
strangely garbed men, in olive-dra-

blue denims, overcoats, brown dun
garees, bulky life jackets, slickers

J.H.Me Callouili &5on
AUTOMOTIVE

Woods "Everloc"
Tire Patch

Once applied, it becomes a
part of the tubp itself.
You can't tear it loose or
make it leak. See us
about it. Four sizes 50c,
51.00 and ?1.50. Also spe.
cial garage size.

219-2- 1 N. Broad St.
We with your dealer.

Buy through him.

wabbllng unsteadily across the slippery
boards and tip the swaying Iron stair-
ways, in which there is no purchase for

d shoes; the balancing of
laden messkits and splashy cups, when
the owner thereof needed both hands
and some claws and a gyroscope to bal-

ance himself; the tense, set expressions
on unshaven faces; the fatal slip, and
Blop of spilled "slum" and coffee and
the hilarious laughter; the despair over
bread blown nway by the wind; the
wrath over hot coffee dropped down
one's neck; the disgust nt treading on
a Wienerwurst; the determination to
find a place to flop, and joy, because
here's two Inches on the starboard rail
somebody overlooked.

Friday, Mny 23 This, the fifth day
out, found the home-goer- s wearied.
Grouches appeared. Snappy answers
were the fruit of cheery remarks. Men
lying on the deck resented being stepped
upon. Plainly human flesh wns tired
of being hemmed in, cramped, jostled In
the center of n never-endin- g ocean. The
sea was calm. The sky leaked a fine
dampening drizzle. Alwa.vs cool, the
weather had become cold bv virtue of
the wind, which hnd veered around to
the northeost. The decks were wet.
There wns no place to sit down. No-

body was allowed below except those
who were cleaning the bunkrooms. The
snllors' hoses were splashing more water
thaa usual. The guards were more
testy and officious. The sergeants in
chnrgc of details were snappier; the
soldier coal passers grovvlrd and grum-
bled. The officers were eating turkey
mid smoking expensive gift cigarettes,
nnd we weren't. The Kroonland was a
slow old tub, anyway.

Heading and Song Antidotes

Such n deplorable state of mind for-
tunately had its antidote. Heading mat-
ter helped. Hooks f 10111 the ship library,
magazines, newspapers were read,
passed around and reread Out cuine
old letters nnd decks of cards. The
Italians, of whom there were
In the .104th Tngincers, found solace In
their animated finger guessing game,
morrn (I doubt tlie spelling of this
word.)

Hut the natural reaction against the
gloom of monotony brightened forth in
that grent comforter of tlie fighting
man, song. During the afternoon little
groups formed to wear away the hours
with the nrmy ballads, the best of which
arc unprintable. There were the
scntimcnal songs, full of harmony,
like "The Sunshine of Your Smile"
nnd "I'm sorry I made You Cry," and
catching ljrics like "Mademoiselles
From (one of the

versions of the "I'nr- -
.song that swept through the

A. T. T.) ; and, finally that old favor- -
ite, extoling the "doughbiij" for all his
suffering:

O" the Infantrv ' th lnfanlr'Wth the dirt behind their cues!
The Infantry! the Infnntrv' I

That laps up alt the beers
O the Cavnlrv and the Artillery

And the blooming llnclnrerH
They could never lli'k the InTanlry

In a hundred thousand jenrs
CHORUS

Well It ff home bos home
It's home wo ought to be'

lt'n home. boss, home, ,

In the land of liberty
We'll hoist Old Olory to the top of the pole.
And we'll all etc

Saturday May 124 A strict inspec-
tion of the ship from bow to stern
more detniled than the daily

ing examination of tlie bunk rooms

iiiil
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Stewart's Exclusive Simplicity
Saves $200 to $300

OWNERS get it in the purchase price. They
advantage in every mile of use in .

reduced operating and maintenance cost.
From 600 to 700 parts have been eliminated, the
heaviest from the unsprung weight, when an
extra pound counts more in decreased efficiency
than many times that weight carried as a load.
This is a Stewart advantage that accounts for

- their use by more than 200 lines of business. Even
the first 50 built are still rendering uninterrupted
economical service though in use for more than 5
years. In that time no Stewart has worn out.
Individual users have fleets of from 5 to 50
Stewarts. Many use Stewarts only.
Eliminate all your truck hazards by using
Stewarts. There is a model for 'every need from
that of a ton to a 3l2 ton capacity and in every
one 92 of the motor power reaches the rear
tires. No wdste in power means no waste in '

gasoline or tires.

GOMERY-SCHWART- Z MOTOR CAR CO.
128-4- 0 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

.3lA

was held, anil at the same time prep-
arations got under way for the vessel's
entry into port. A twelve-fo- wooden
shlcl was constructed, and, upon It
Master Knglnccr Wlnfred Lnmbln, 01
North Dearborn street, of the 304th
Tngincers, painted tho division's Inslg-nl- n

a gray trcfollcd Lorraine cross,
upon a gray-border- Bhlcld of blue, the
emblem to be suspended aloft to give
notice to all that It Is the gallant Seven-

ty-ninth sailing home (all divisions
thus far returned borne have been
heroic, noted, glorious or d,

so that It Isn't too much to claim that
the Seventy-nint- h Is gallant).

Earned Symbol of Triumph

In this way the Seventy-nint- h Divi-
sion will bring home the concrete sym-
bol of triumph, which It earned In al-

most two months of hard fighting over
the hilly, d lands of French
Lorraine, on both sides of the Mouse.
The cross is n symbol of triumph as
well known in France as the fleur de Us

or Joan of Arc, nnd here is something
that has been omitted from every off-
icial description of the divisional Insig-

nia the colors arc blue, for the boys
of the Seventy-nint- h whose blood came
from the Union, and gray, for the boys
of the Seventy-nint- h whose blood came
from the Confederacy.

There is n sort of myth among the
"doughboys" that the cioss is n deco-
ration conferred on the division by the
French Government. That is not how it
originated. Here Is the story ; '

One day shortly after the armistice,
Lieutenant Colonel J. II. Steinmnn, of
Lancaster, Pa., the division adjutant,
went to c, where the Lor-- i
rninc cross is a commercial nrticle,
there being n "Croix de Lorraine"
brand of beer nnd numberless little
trinkets in which the double-arme- d

cross figures. Colonel Steinmnn bought
a little Lorraine cross pendant ns a
souvenir nnd brought it back to head-

quarters and suggested it as a solution
of the problem of what insignia the di-

vision should ndopt, nnd from this sug-

gestion the design was made.

Smoke to North Sighted
During the afternoon of this, the sixth

full day nt sea, a smoke wns picked up
on the horizon to the north. Whereas
all other smokes hud been those of
ships going east, this one hung on the
horizon nil nfternoon, indicating that
the vessel was going in our direction.
That solitarj wisp of black wns watched
by hundreds of pairs of eyes, when
word came down from the bridge that
it wns the IT. S. S. Texan, which sailed
from St. Nazalre May 17 with BHJtli
Tr a Tf I... ...-- .. ...! ! -!'",,, .7 ' ""

and part
'
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Best Coal
Satisfied cititomers for 30years. 2240 lbs. to every ton for80 years. Our business ha

f om 3000 tons to 110..
000 tons a year.

We Servo You Right
Egg Coal $10.50
Nut Coal $10.85
Stove Coal $10.75
Pea Coal $9.25
Owen Letters' Sons
Largett Coal Yard in Phil.

Trenton Ave. & Westmoreland
Dell, rranktord JIM Ktr.. East ZU
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FAIiOUNTHl
BIDS REACH $976,000

Lowest Figure Submitted on
Proposed Structure for Art

Exhibits Is $459,500

WORK TO 'COST $5,000,000

Hids ranging from $070,000 to ?40,-fiO- O

were opened today by the Fair-mou- nt

Park commissioners for the pro-

posed museum of art on the Parkway
at the Green street entrance to this
city's big pleasure tract.

Work on the museum, to cost five mil-

lion dollnrs, which has been the dream
ot art cnthnlasts for years, will begin
as soon ns the contracts arc awarded
About .$1,800,000 is avnllnble.

The low bidder of the eleven conv

peting firms" and Individual contractors
wns die Standard Construction Com- -

pnny of this city. Its figure was $450,-CO-

The highest bid, $070,000, was
made by Frazier-Brac- c Company, also
of this city.

The other nine bids, opened by T.ll
Kirk Price, of the Fairmouril Park com-

mission, follow:
P. W. Mack Company, $021,000;

Edgar Fay & Sons, .$474,000; Hugh
Nnvvn, $000,080; J. K. .Fuller Com-
pany, $084,075; I, K. Davis Company,
$007,000; Wlilnm J. McClosky. $403.- -
000; Warren Moore Company, $087,-47-

John GUI & Son. $001,000, and
T. N. Stewart, $007,080.

Plnns for tlie museum were prepared
by Horace Trumbaucr, the architect.
Jacques Graber, a French architect,
collaborated with htm.

The completed museum will stnnd on
n plateau overlooking the city. It will
house some of the richest art, treasures
of America, including the famous
W'idener collection and possibly the
John (1. Johnson collection.

Tunneling nn excavation work arc
the first steps to be taken A sub-cell-

will be dug nnd the steel frame-
work laid for the first floor.

A mother writes:
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President Congratulates Naval
Airmen Prior tp Their Ro-tu- rn

to England im

parls, Juno 4. President Wilson
Lieutenant Commander A. O,

jRcad, commander of the American
naval seaplane NC-4- ; Commnndcr JohtCC
II. Towers, who wns In charge of ,thj .
(light of the three American seaplanes
which attempted to fly from America to
Kurope, and Lieutenant Commander P.
N. L. Helllnger. commnnder of' tho3'
naval seaplane N'C-- this morning. Ho
congratulated them and expressed pridq ,
In the work they accomplished durlnjj
the flight. L- -

The American naval airmen "alKd"
were received, during the morning by'1
Georges Leygues, the French Minister?
of Mnrine. They accothpanlcd to) i
the ministry by Admiral William S
Hens, U. S. N., chief of naTal"
"I1""""""' twam"

Wholesome Food Keeps
the Children WeU

"We always use Royal Baking Powder because
we know when we use it we are not using
anything injurious."

Prudent mothers avoid cheap baking powders because
they frequently alum, a mineral acid? No mat-
ter how much they are urged to qhange, they stick to

ROYAL
Baking Powder

They KNOW it is absolutely pure

Royal contains no" alum-Lea- ves no bitter taste

ml "'liMmJmV WKaT

pdca;?',

were

contain

Applying More Pull Here
the rear wheels of your truck engage the road, right

Atlaritic Gasoline applies terrific force. One of two
must give way, either the load or the road. For wherever
can get traction, Atlantic Gasoline supplies abundant power
massive loads with ease and agility.

of all, Atlantic Gasoline is no ordinary motor-fue- l. Not
manner of means. It is most extraordinary. It is in a class,
and at the head of the class. -

N

as you cannot get more water out of a bucket than you put'
so you cannot get more power out of a motor-fu- el than is

'it f

highly skilled organization of refiners charge Atlantic Gasoline
potential power to the absolute limit. It is for your drivers to"

mat power when they shift the throttle, or step on the

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia ,

in

Pittsburgh

M.OUIM.H

AT LAN TICGASOLINEPutsPep Your Motor aHaV
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